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Abstract: The importance of achieving an inclusive education to ensure parity and equality between
genders is a worldwide challenge. Consequently, it is essential to rethink the various places and
spaces within the school environment where gender inequalities are produced. Physical education
is one of these spaces which has been identified as a problematic area in the literature. In order
to address this issue and respond to the needs identified in the research, this systematic review
presents action initiatives aimed at applying certain teaching strategies highlighted in the study.
The PRISMA method was used to review 274 studies which explore this topic at various levels of
education, emphasizing the need for coeducational teaching of physical education and the necessity
of proposing motivational tasks for both sexes. In particular, results show that some studies have
focused on the need for physical education teachers to be aware of potential gender-biased structures
when developing curricula, approaches and materials. Other research has highlighted that in order for
physical education classes to be inclusive, equitable opportunities must be provided for all students to
participate. In addition, strategies should be implemented which promote positive attitudes towards
physical activity by addressing any underlying gender stereotypes and by breaking down traditional
boundaries that exist between genders. In conclusion, this systematic review has identified a number
of teaching strategies which could help teachers create an equitable learning environment within
physical education classes. This could subsequently lead to greater success in achieving an inclusive
education which promotes parity and equality between genders.

Keywords: physical education; coeducation; inclusive education; gender studies; secondary education;
teaching training

1. Introduction

Education and training are essential for personal development and for creating a more
competitive and equitable knowledge-based society [1]. Through education, it is possible
to foster areas of improvement and progress for individuals and the mindset of society [2].
One of the topics that has been gaining more significance is gender equality. This is an issue
of great importance in the formal education system, as equal opportunities for both men
and women are essential for achieving parity [3]. Therefore, the educational system must
work to overcome sexist attitudes and ensure that gender equality is one of the fundamental
values citizens need to embrace in the 21st century [4]. Schools should promote an inclusive
and democratic education that respects the principles of equality, fairness, and social justice
for all members of the community [5].

The magnitude and effects of the gender awareness topic have caused it to become
highly relevant in today’s society, prompting educational centres to prioritize the treatment
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of it throughout the school year [6]. In recognition of this, many organizations and insti-
tutions have adopted important dates such as 8 March (International Women’s Day) and
25 November (International Day Against Violence Against Women) as days of activism
and reflection on the movement [7]. Equality should not be treated as merely a democratic
principle, but rather as an essential and compulsory goal of educational organizations,
schools, public institutions, and institutes [8]. It is through these foundations that students
can learn to reject any form of discrimination and abuse and internalize the values of
equality [4]. The Education for All Program [9] has made it a priority to invest in achieving
parity and equality between genders, an idea that is supported by the values of sport and
physical education [10]. Thus, in order for these values to be effectively transmitted to
students, it is essential that the teaching of physical education be approached carefully, to
ensure real equality in the classroom and beyond.

Despite this, reflecting on the need for students to learn to reject any form of dis-
crimination and abuse and internalize the values of equality is shown to be especially
true when considering gender equality, as can be seen from both Kaba [11] and Cretan
& Turnock [12]. Kaba’s research shows that although African American women have
experienced the most severe forms of both racism and gender discrimination, they are still
becoming a model minority in terms of college enrolment rates and other life outcomes.
On the other hand, Cretan & Turnock [12] highlight the case of Roma people in Romania
who struggle to become integrated into mainstream society due to their identity, which
implies separation from a modernizing ethos. Therefore, this points to a clear necessity
for students to learn about these issues in order to understand why certain individuals
or groups are marginalized, discriminated against, or marked as “the other”. Students
should also receive education on how they can actively fight against such discrimination
by internalizing values of equality such as respect for all individuals regardless of their
race, ethnicity, religion, or gender. Only then will students be able to truly reject any form
of abuse and discrimination that they may encounter.

Advancing on the topic of this research, the literature reveals that there is a lack of
equality in the fields of physical education and sport, both in terms of participation and
opportunity. Studies have shown that gender disparities in physical activity and sport start
early, particularly among 12- or 13-year-olds, and that these inequalities can continue into
adulthood [13–17]. Teachers have the potential to influence individuals’ sports habits and
prevent gender inequality from forming [17]. Addressing this issue requires synthesizing
the existing literature in an accessible and affordable way, particularly in non-academic
settings, and this study seeks to do just that.

Physical education (PE) is a field of study and practice that promotes physical activity,
health, and wellbeing through the implementation of movement-based curricula. It is
often taught to children and adolescents in educational settings but can also be applied to
people of all age groups. This systematic review focuses on the topic of gender equality
in PE from 2000 to 2020. Selection criteria included original scientific articles published
in their entirety, peer-reviewed articles related to gender equality in PE, experimental
studies, and qualitative studies. The review aimed to identify strategies used by teachers
and researchers when dealing with gender equality in school interventions with students
aged 6–14 years old (average 11.33). Additionally, research interventions and field work
conducted in universities and schools for future teachers and experienced professionals
aged 18–58 were included.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Key Concepts in the Fight for Gender Equality

In order to understand gender equality in physical education, it is essential to consider
certain key terms. Malavé [17] and Ferro, Azurmendi, and Leunda [18] have identified
the following concepts as essential for a better understanding of this subject matter: the
principle of equal treatment, sex, gender and gender difference, discrimination based on
gender, the gender gap, positive actions, and inclusive, non-sexist communication.
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The principle of equal treatment implies the lack of any direct or indirect discrimination
on the basis of gender [18]. Sex is a categorization based on biological traits while gender is
a sociological categorization. Discrimination based on gender refers to unequal treatment
and opportunities given to certain people due to their gender. The gender gap refers to
disadvantages faced by women in comparison to men due to historical differences based
on beliefs about femininity and masculinity. Positive actions are temporary measures taken
to equalize the involvement of women in society. Inclusive, non-sexist communication
gives visibility to both genders regardless of the channel used (visual, oral or written).

It is important for teachers and media outlets to be aware of these terms in order to
avoid the ignorance of existing discrimination. This ignorance can lead to people not taking
sides in placating it or not realizing the impact their actions can have on others [18].

2.2. Physical Education and Gender Inequality

As shown in the introduction section, during the school years, cases of inequality are
still considered to exist in physical education. Examples of this, according to the statements
of authors such as Ramos and Hernandez [19], are usually given when teachers do not
make any kind of intervention when organizing groups during sessions and activities,
with the result that usually non-mixed groups are ones that predominate, meaning that
between boys and girls, there is practically no interaction. This, coupled with the typical
implementation of physical and sports activities of predominantly male interest in contrast
to other activities that, based on various studies, generate greater interest in the female
population, is another area where there should be greater development along the lines of
gender equality within the subject [20–22].

Given these inequalities presented by authors such as Díaz de Greñu and Anguita [23],
who claim that much of the teaching staff still has a twentieth-century mentality and
maintains certain prejudices associated with a historical system of sex/gender, authors such
as Devís, Fuentes Sparkes [24] and Piedra, García-Pérez, Fernández-García and Rebollo [25]
stress the importance of physical education teachers receiving specific training in gender
equality and that, given the current curriculum which is closer to male preferences [20],
proposals should be drawn up which consider the needs of both male and female students.

Another topic where authors such as Alfaro, Bengoechea and Vázquez [22] are con-
cerned is the oral language that is usually used in the classroom, which is usually sexist,
using expressions that praise virtues of a male nature when it comes to providing any
positive reinforcement, underestimating and diminishing the visibility of girls, and causing
them not to feel involved. In view of this, Subirats [26], indicates that it will be essential,
consequently, that teachers modify certain habits, and that they give greater relevance
to the motivational climate, orienting it towards the task and not towards the ego, since
while the ego-oriented motivational climate would favour a perception of discrimination,
the task-oriented motivational climate would favour a better perception of equality in
the students.

Fortunately, in recent years, there has been an increasing tendency for teachers to be
concerned about these kinds of issues and to accept changes in gender equality issues and,
therefore, they are beginning to transmit them to students during their teaching [27]. For
all these reasons, and once the presence of gender inequality has been proven, which is
still very notable, both in society and in physical education, it is still a field that should
be studied.

Moreover, Alfaro, Bengoechea and Vázquez [22] put stress the language used in the
classroom, which is usually sexist, especially when it comes to providing any positive rein-
forcement. This type of language tends to praise gender-related virtues and underestimate
and diminish the visibility of girls, making them feel left out. Subirats [26] argues that
teachers must take responsibility for modifying certain habits and give greater relevance to
the motivational climate, orienting it towards the task and not towards the ego. An ego-
oriented motivational climate would only encourage a perception of discrimination but
encouraging a task-oriented motivational climate would help promote better perceptions of
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equality in students. Taking all this into account, it is clear that physical education teachers
should strive to create an inclusive environment that helps guarantee gender equality in
the classroom.

Fortunately, this change is beginning to take place, as teachers are becoming more
aware of these issues and are increasingly willing to make changes [16]. It is essential that
these changes continue so that physical education classes can be a space where both boys
and girls can feel included and valued for their efforts.

3. Methods

In the present study, the decision was taken to carry out a systematic review following
the approach taken by researchers such as Fernández-Ríos and Buela-Casal [28], retrieving
all the scientific literature published about the area. Due to the great variability of data,
evaluation instruments, and sample size, recommendations by authors such as Wright,
Brand, Dunn, and Spindler [29], Slavin [30], or Lucas, Baird, Arai, Law, and Roberts [31]
meta-analysis were ruled out, and a narrative approach were followed, with the sole
purpose of favouring a greater verbal interpretation and the production of new ideas.
To favour the systematization of the data finally presented, a systematic analysis of the
literature was chosen, following the PRISMA method.

3.1. Search Strategies

To congruently and adequately reflect the literature focused on physical education
from a gender perspective, specifically on the fight for gender equality, a detailed analysis
was carried out in which various processes of searching for information were carried out.

(1) Various searches were carried out on those search engines considered to be of the
greatest importance and prestige in the field of scientific dissemination, such as the
Web of Science (WOS) and the SCOPUS data collection. During these searches, all
references dealing with the teaching of physical education through various specific
actions, activities, and methodologies dealing with gender equality were reviewed,
using the following search descriptors for this selection: “gender equality”, “physical
education”, “gender equity”, “gender equality”, “physical education” and “gender
inequality”, producing a combination of these with the sole purpose of facilitating the
configuration of the search phrases.

(2) Journals related to the objective and main line of the study were examined manually
(International Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology, Journal of Sport Behaviour
and Psychology of Sport & Exercise, Exceptional Education Quarterly, Journal of
Sport & Exercise Psychology, Journal of Sport Sciences, Adapted Physical Activity
Quarterly, International Journal of Sport Psychology, Journal of Applied Sport Psy-
chology, Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport, International Journal of Clinical
and Health Psychology, Sciences, Educación XXL, Ágora para la Educación Física y
el Deporte, Educación Física Digital, Revista Iberoamericana de Educación, Revista
de Educación Física, Revista Internacional de Sociología (RIS), and Revista Interna-
cional de Medicina y Ciencias de la Actividad Física y el Deporte, Apunts: Physical
Education and Sport).

(3) Various specialised databases were consulted for doctoral theses, mainly Teseo and
Proquest Dissertation & Theses Full Text.

(4) With the aim of accessing those bibliographies whose accessibility is very difficult and
which have not been published through the usual channels, databases aimed at grey
literature were analyzed, such as SIGLE (System for Information on Grey Literature
in Europe) and PsycExtra (American Psychological Association).

(5) In order to select and locate all the novel studies, which had not been previously
selected in the initial search process, a bottom-up review of the retrieved literature
was carried out.
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3.2. Selection of Studies

Once the population framework of the research had been concluded, it was decided
to temporarily limit the publication dates of the articles recovered in the search, from the
year 2000 to 2020, that is to say, the last 20 years, since this is a subject which, although it
has been gaining strength in recent years, has been advancing for many years and it was
considered very useful to analyse the strategies carried out during this time framework in
order to be able to evaluate the change or progress that has been made. The search was
limited by selecting as part of the work those articles located within the publications of
the “social science” domain, indicating as a preference the research areas of “education
educational research” and “sport sciences”. To limit the sample size of the research, the
following selection criteria were chosen: (1) original scientific article published in its entirety,
(2) peer-reviewed article, (3) scientific articles where the subject of study is carried out, this
being gender equality in physical education, (4) experimental studies, and (5) qualitative
studies. In the initial phase, the titles, summaries, and introductions of the publications
were reviewed. Once this process had been completed, the second phase was carried out,
in which the full texts of the remaining research were analyzed and, in the final phase, all
those documents that were related to the subject were selected and dealt with the aspects
mentioned above from various perspectives.

4. Results
4.1. Population and Sample

Based on the above, 327 potentially relevant documents were located. After this,
duplicate studies (n = 53) were eliminated when applying the inclusion criteria, so the
population framework of our research was reduced to a total of 274 research papers. Once
we had gone through the previous processes, all those studies that did not meet the criteria
set at the beginning were excluded when reviewing titles, abstracts, and introductions
(n = 201). After this, those studies that were not valid when carrying out a complete reading
of the text were eliminated (n = 48). Finally, only those studies were selected that were
in line with the research topic or that were best adapted to it, as they generated relatively
new proposals. Therefore, finally, 13 scientific papers were obtained. This is reflected in the
following image that summarizes the processes previously outlined (Figure 1):
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4.2. Potentially Moderating Outcome Variables

Two large heterogeneous groups were formed from the selected studies. The first
group was composed of research approaches which focused on collecting and presenting
strategies used by teachers and researchers when dealing with gender equality in school
interventions with students. The second group involved an intervention project and
collection of assessments regarding the use of the subject by experienced teachers, future
teachers, physical activity and sports sciences degree students, and master’s degree students
in teaching.

4.2.1. Gender Equality in Physical Education in Schools

In the first group of research studies, there are six studies that include interventions
and field research conducted in schools on gender equality in physical education. This
population consists of 2859 high school and college students aged between 6 and 14 years
with an average age of 11.33. The breakdown is 2059 girls, 630 boys, and 170 with no
gender specified. The characteristics of these studies can be found in the Table 1 below:

Table 1. Characteristics of group 1 of the studies found through the search process described [32–37].

Author (Year) Place Age (Years) Sample Duration

Barr-Anderson et al. (2008) [32] North Carolina 10–14 1511 Students 2 weeks

Pelegrín et al. (2012) [33] Murcia (Spain) 7–12 155 Students:
76 boys 1 month

(8 sessions)79 girls

Del Castillo-Andrés et al. (2013) [34]
Sevilla
(Spain) 12–14 430 Students

251 boys
6 sessions179 girls

Rodríguez y Miraflores (2018) [35] Madrid
(Spain) 13–14 36 Students 1 semester

Granda et al. (2018) [36]
Granada
(Spain) 9–13 593 Students

290 girls -
303 boys

Gil y Etxebeste (2019) [37] Valencia
(Spain) 6–12 134 Students 80 sessions

Source: Own elaboration.

This group of studies examines the teaching work and attitudes of students in physical
education. Factors such as motivation, aspects influencing the environment, gender rela-
tions within the classroom, and student perception are investigated. Pelegrin et al. [33] re-
searched these factors with the aim of finding a way to promote gender equality. Rodríguez
and Miraflores [35] and Granda et al. [36] designed instruments and approaches to try to
overcome stereotypes and inequalities in student perception, while Gil and Etxebeste [37]
analyzed teachers’ work with a view towards promoting changes in favour of greater
gender equality. The Table 2 summarizes these investigations regarding objectives, method-
ology, results, and conclusions reached by them:

The purpose of this paper was to review the literature and analyse the effects of
interventions in physical education classes to promote gender equality among boys and
girls. The results of this group of studies analyzed demonstrate that there is potential for
these interventions to increase the enjoyment of physical education among girls, as well as
reduce sexist behaviours amongst children of both genders.

Barr-Anderson et al. [32] found that activities presented in a way that is attractive
to girls can help develop greater confidence in traditionally male-dominated activities,
potentially leading to an increase in the enjoyment of physical education among girls.
Furthermore, Pelegrín et al. [33] argued that interventions in physical education classes
have had a positive influence on opinions on gender equality, leading to a reduction in
sexist attitudes and behaviours among school children of both genders.
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Table 2. Objectives, methodology, results and conclusions reached in the studies of the first
group [32–38].

Author (Year) Aim of the Study Instrument Strategy Results/Conclusions

Barr-
Anderson et al.
(2008) [32]

To examine the
associations between
the enjoyment of
physical education
class and the
sociodemographic,
personal, and school
environment factors
perceived among
adolescent girls.

Likert-type
scale. SAS
statistical
evaluation
instrument
version 8.0

The inclusion of all
sixth-grade girls from
six intermediate
schools in each field
site was evaluated for
inclusion in the study.
Preliminary
questionnaires were
used to obtain their
opinions and beliefs
on the subject.

The results suggest that efforts to improve
girls’ self-efficacy and perceived benefits
and to provide a supportive P.E. classroom
environment that promotes gender equality,
can potentially increase the enjoyment of
P.E. class among girls. It is recommended
that activities are introduced into the
sessions that are presented in a way that is
attractive to girls and that helps to develop
greater confidence in relation to activities
that are traditionally considered male.

Pelegrín et al.
(2012) [33]

Understanding sexist
attitudes in a sample
of students in the
second and third
cycle of primary
education based on
gender and age and
analysing the
intervention in
physical education
classes to promote
attitudes of equality.

Questionnaire
on sexist
attitudes in
primary
education
based on the
detection of
sexism in
adolescents
[38].

Gender equality in
sport was worked on
through the collection
of biographies of
female and male
athletes with little
social support. Pairs
of students were
formed arbitrarily
(preferably a boy and
a girl) to carry out
information searches
and final evaluations.

Boys have higher levels of sexist attitudes
towards girls, both before and after the
intervention. Highlighting traditional
gendered beliefs, such as weakness,
intelligence, and women’s place in the home
and work. The intervention in physical
education classes to develop equal attitudes
and behaviours in school children has had a
very positive influence on opinions on
gender equality, considerably reducing
sexist behaviours in school children of both
genders. It is therefore necessary to
continue instilling and working on these
values during their training from childhood.
It is considered essential to do so also
within the educational community through
intervention programmes.

Del Castillo-
Andrés et al.
(2013) [34]

To evaluate the
motivational factors
of adolescents and
their relationship
with gender-equitable
training within
physical education
classes in six
secondary schools in
Seville

Data
collection
through an
ad-hoc
questionnaire

The questionnaires
were carried out on a
voluntary basis and
were guided by six
researchers (three
men and three
women), who were
responsible for giving
instructions and
collecting the data.

Gendered behaviours were found to be
related to motivational factors linked to
attitudes towards PE, interest in sports,
health, body image, social relations,
motivation to pass the course, and
understanding PE as a leisure alternative.
The contents of PE classes must be oriented
towards the task if we want boys and girls
to show the same motivation for PE classes
and if we want to educate with greater
gender equity.

Rodríguez y
Miraflores
(2018) [35]

Overcoming gender
inequalities and
stereotypes as a
historical legacy in
society.

Rubrics to
evaluate
individual
and group
attitudes.

Suggestions to adapt
the norms and rules
of football, in
physical education
classes with
second-year students
of compulsory
secondary education.

High-quality teaching is necessary, as a
model, as a means of promoting and
correcting the attitudes of the students, as
well as in transmitting values of
gender equality.

Granda et al.
(2018) [36]

To design an
instrument to
measure gender
stereotypes in the
physical activity and
sport of Spanish
children and
adolescents.

Ad hoc
questionnaire.
LISREL 8.8
software.

Voluntary
participation was
requested, the
questionnaires were
handed in, and the
necessary indications
and clarifications
were made.

Concludes with the need to promote
equality and respect among students in
sport and physical activity from
kindergarten onwards to challenge gender
stereotypes, especially in primary education
in the field of physical education.
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Table 2. Cont.

Author (Year) Aim of the Study Instrument Strategy Results/Conclusions

Gil y Etxebeste
(2019) [37]

To analyze the tasks
proposed in physical
education to promote
more coeducational
teaching and a
gender equality
perspective.

Field
notebook
containing
activities and
actions that
are given in
class.

Participant
observation to obtain
the tasks proposed in
the sessions.
Quantitative and
qualitative analysis.

If the teacher has more control over the
activities, he or she tends to promote more
mixed projects in which girls and boys learn
to share. If the teacher leaves the activities
free, the male student body tends to
separate from the female, thus segregating
itself and reproducing traditional gender
stereotypes. It is necessary to motivate
female students in activities that are not
socially assigned as male or female,
favouring cooperation and shared
leadership between girls and boys.

Source: Own elaboration.

Del Castillo-Andrés et al. [34] suggested that gendered behaviours are related to moti-
vational factors such as attitude towards PE, interest in sports, health, and body image; they
also highlighted the importance of introducing tasks into PE sessions which are attractive
for both boys and girls. Rodríguez y Miraflores [35] underlined high-quality teaching as
a necessity for promoting gender equality within the classroom, whilst Granda et al. [36]
stated the need for promoting respect between students from kindergarten onwards when
it comes to challenging gender stereotypes within physical education lessons. Lastly, Gil
y Etxebeste [37] argued that if teachers are able to maintain control over activities, then
mixed projects with shared leadership between boys and girls can be encouraged; how-
ever, if left unmonitored, then traditional gender stereotypes may be reinforced through
self-segregation among boys and girls during their participation in PE classes.

To sum up, the results of this group of studies suggest that there is great potential
for interventions within physical education sessions which can help promote gender
equality amongst school children; by encouraging traditional male-dominated activities
presented attractively towards female students and maintaining control over the activity
flow teachers can help foster an environment where both genders feel respected and valued
equally during participation in physical education lessons—ultimately leading towards an
increased enjoyability factor while learning key skills associated with physical exercise.

4.2.2. Gender Contents in Teacher Training for Physical Education

The second group of studies consists of seven research interventions and field work
on gender equality in physical education, conducted in universities and schools for future
teachers and experienced professionals. This group had a total population of 484 students
and 565 teachers whose ages ranged from 18 to 58 years. The subjects included in these
studies comprised a total of 181 women, 258 men, and 610 unspecified individuals. These
characteristics are specified in the Table 3 below:

Table 3. Characteristics of group 2 of the studies found through the search process
described [25,39–44].

Author (Year) Place Age (Year) Sample Duration

Fernández y Piedra
(2010) [39]

Madrid (Spain) 18–46 135 Students:
60.7% women

13 weeks39.3% men

Patinet-Bienaimé y
Cogerino (2011) [40]

Marsella
(France) 30–53 24 Professors -

Prat-Grau y Flintoff
(2012) [41]

Hanfields
(England) 49–53 8 Professors

3 women 1 day
5 men
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Table 3. Cont.

Author (Year) Place Age (Year) Sample Duration

Piedra et al. (2013) [42]
Sevilla
(Spain) 18–43 245 Students:

27.3% women
1 semester72.7% men

Piedra et al. (2014) [25]
Madrid y
Andalucía
(Spain)

18–58 526 Professors:
In training. (58%) 1 scholar year
Working (42%)

Camacho-Miñano y
Girela-Rejón (2017) [43]

Murcia
(Spain) 21–38 53 Students: 3 days (20 h)

Hortiguela y Hernando
(2018) [44]

Burgos
(Spain) 18–24 51 Students:

29 women 7 extras.
teachers 14 weeks

22 men

Source: Own elaboration.

Group two examines teaching work and the training future teachers receive during
physical activity degrees and master’s degrees in teaching. Fernández and Piedra [39],
Prat-Grau and Flintoff [41], and Piedra et al. [41] studied the effect of university training on
attitudes and strategies future teachers apply to gender equality. Camacho-Miñano and
Girela-Rejón [43] and Hortiguela and Hernando [44] devised strategies to improve this
training, which was previously evaluated by the authors mentioned. Lastly, Piedra et al. [25]
researched what attitudes teachers had towards equality measures proposed by other
authors. These studies provide a great deal of information about methodology, objectives,
results, and conclusions; a brief account of these can be seen in the Table 4 below:

Table 4. Objectives, methodology, results and conclusions reached in group 2 studies [25,39–44].

Author (Year) Aim of the Study Instrument Strategy Results/Conclusions

Fernández y
Piedra (2010)
[39]

To evaluate the
effect of university
training on the
attitudes of future
physical education
teachers towards
building a gender
culture in schools.

Likert-type
scale SDG/t

Training in
“Coeducation”.
Introductory sessions,
practical physical
activity sessions,
practical workshops,
sessions aimed at
developing field
work, and tutoring
and follow-up
sessions.

Positive effect of training in coeducation in
terms of improving attitudes towards equality.
To highlight the importance of gender training
for future teachers. Students who are not
trained in coeducation do not evolve in terms of
perception as opposed to those who do
improve considerably.

Patinet-
Bienaimé y
Cogerino (2011)
[40]

To obtain, from the
experiences of
teachers, answers to
the reason that
everyone agrees to
favour diversity
and gender equality
but is not aware of
the inequality that
their actions are
generating.

Explanatory
interview

A non-inductive
questionnaire for
teachers on their
behaviour during
sessions.

The results establish relationships between the
quality of care maintained to achieve gender
equality and the diversity of intentions pursued.
So far, gender diversity has been studied
without differentiating its intentions and forms.
It is essential to make teachers aware that the
gestures they make and the things they say will
greatly influence students if they focus on
promoting equality in the classroom.
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Table 4. Cont.

Author (Year) Aim of the Study Instrument Strategy Results/Conclusions

Prat-Grau y
Flintoff (2012)
[41]

To explore how the
gender perspective
is addressed in the
training of physical
education teachers
in a university
institution.

Questionnaires
and
interviews
prepared by
the
researchers,
recorded
during their
implementa-
tion.

Case study of
physical education
teacher training at the
University of the
North of England.
Analysis of
documents and
semi-structured
interviews
administered to the
teaching staff
involved in the
teaching of the
different modules.

A large part of the teaching staff considers that
the presence of gender mainstreaming is not
necessary today; it is already overcome or is
considered to be resolved. This is one of the
reasons why there is still a greater need to have
a specific subject that explicitly addresses
gender and diversity issues in the training plans
of future physical education professionals.

Piedra et al.
(2013) [42]

To learn about
young people’s
perceptions of
gender equality,
homophobia, and
heterosexism in
physical education
classes.

A question-
naire was
developed
by Morrow
and Gill [44]
to measure
students’
perceptions
of the issue.
Likert scale.

The questionnaires
were passed on to the
students who filled
them out voluntarily
during their sessions
with the university
teachers who decided
to get involved in
the study.

There is clear evidence of the generalization of
heterosexist behaviour; in addition, a large
proportion of the students witnessed or
experienced situations of gender inequality and
homophobia. There is a lack of awareness in
this respect among physical education teachers.
Therefore, it is necessary to train and raise
awareness among these teachers by providing
them with the appropriate strategies for action,
as well as influencing the study and production
of knowledge about heterosexism, gender
equality, and homophobia in the field of
physical education.

Piedra et al.
(2014) [25]

To analyze the
attitudes of
physical education
teachers towards
gender equality and
to compare the
attitudinal
differences between
the two genders.

Likert Scale
SDG/t
(School
Doing Gen-
der/teachers)

Questionnaire and
survey administered
in physical format
and online without
the presence of the
interviewer.

Group of teachers showing adaptive attitudes
to the problem of inequalities. Need to improve
formal and continuous training on gender
issues. Gender gap found between teachers’
attitudes and physical education
teachers’ attitudes

Camacho-
Miñano y
Girela-Rejón
(2017) [43]

To provide sports
students with basic
training that will
allow them to
introduce the
gender approach
into the scope of
their future
professional life
linked to
teaching PE.

Likert-type
scale. Mixed
methodol-
ogy, analysis
of written
materials
and a final
assessment
question-
naire.

A 20 h seminar
developed in a
classroom setting
together with a final
project that includes
the lessons learned.

Most considered the training received as
“fairly” or “very” relevant to their training
(78.4%) and “fairly” or “very” useful for their
future professional activity (89.2%). Greater
involvement and awareness were achieved by
students for a subject in which they did not
show a high level of interest. The need for
compulsory training in this area during the
sports degree is advocated.
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Table 4. Cont.

Author (Year) Aim of the Study Instrument Strategy Results/Conclusions

Hortiguela y
Hernando
(2018) [44]

To check how the
use of strategies
linked to gender
equality education
and work carried
out through a
participatory
approach in the
initial training of
physical education
teachers contributes
to the positive
assessment of
the student.

Discussion
group with
students at
the end of
the course.

The 51 students were
divided into 6 groups,
where they debated
internally and then
transmitted their
answers after 4 min.
In addition,
individual interviews
were conducted in
person and online.

It is considered that whenever there is a
methodological change, physical education will
be the ideal tool for the work of coeducation
and gender equality. The need to break with the
traditional model of physical education based
on individual performance, which limits social
and emotional possibilities.

Source: Own elaboration.

The results of this group of papers indicate that there is a need for training in gender
issues and coeducation in physical education, which will help promote gender equality and
combat heterosexism and homophobia. Fernández y Piedra [39] argued that training in
coeducation can have a positive effect on attitudes towards equality, as opposed to students
who do not receive such training. Patinet-Bienaimé y Cogerino [45] further established
a link between the quality of care given to achieving gender equality, and the diversity
of intentions pursued. Prat-Grau y Flintoff [41] found that many teachers did not believe
there was still a need for mainstreaming gender issues but advocated for specific subjects
to address these matters during physical education training plans.

Piedra et al. [42] noted the generalization of heterosexist behaviour, as well as stu-
dents having experienced or witnessed situations of inequality or homophobia in PE
classes. To counteract this lack of awareness among teachers, they proposed strategies
to raise awareness and influence knowledge production about these topics in PE classes.
Piedra et al. [25] found evidence of adaptive attitudes towards inequalities among teachers
but recognized that formal and continuous training was needed to further improve their
attitudes towards gender issues. Camacho-Miñano y Girela-Rejón [43] reported positive
feedback from students about receiving some form of gender training during their sports
degree program, with 78.4% considering it “fairly” or “very” relevant, and 89.2% finding it
“fairly” or “very” useful for their future professional activity, suggesting higher levels of
involvement and awareness after receiving such instruction than before it was introduced
into their curriculum. Finally, Hortiguela y Hernando [44] argued that a methodological
change is necessary so that PE can be used as an ideal tool for work on coeducation and
gender equality, breaking away from traditional models based on individual performance
which limit social possibilities.

Overall, then, the group of articles analyzed has provided many arguments which
suggest teaching staff should be provided with appropriate strategies to promote gender
equality in physical education classes by providing them with formalized instruction on
how to do so effectively, breaking away from traditional methods based on individual
performance which limit social possibilities, and allowing physical education to become an
ideal tool for work on coeducation and gender equality.

5. Discussion

Our study sought to analyze the current situation and approach to gender equality
in physical education, investigating the attitudes and opinions of students in schools
and universities as well as teachers. After reviewing 13 studies that met our criteria for
inclusion, it became clear that there was a need to create activities in physical education
classes that are attractive to female students. Several authors have highlighted this need,
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including Blández, Fernández, and Sierra [20], García [21], and Alfaro, Bengoechea, and
Vázquez [22]. The results showed that by providing tasks and activities that are presented
in an attractive way for girls, their confidence, motivation, enjoyment, problem-solving
skills, and self-control can be improved [37]. Therefore, it is necessary to provide strategies
to bridge the existing gap between male-dominated activities and those that girls may
find interesting.

Research conducted by Pelegrín et al. [33], Del Castillo-Andrés et al. [34], and Granda et al. [36]
has found that boys generally have more sexist attitudes towards girls, which is based on
traditional sexist beliefs towards women such as the perception of them as weaker, less
skilled, and less intelligent. This is a result of inadequate education on gender equality,
which is why it is essential to continue educating male and female students on these matters
from a young age. Pelegrín et al. [33] observed positive results of their intervention where
they gathered information about female and male athletes of little recognition and carried
out tasks with mixed groups, which improved the students’ opinions on gender equality
and decreased sexist behaviour in both genders. Del Castillo-Andrés et al. [34] concluded
that such behaviour can be reduced if teachers orient sessions and activities towards the
task rather than the ego, which Subirats [26] also found to be true. Therefore, it is clear that
gender equality should be promoted in education in order to reduce gender discrimination
and create a better motivational climate for students.

Additionally, the results of the selected studies [25,35,39–41,45] show that there is
a generalization of sexist behaviour and gender inequality among physical education
teachers. This lack of awareness has led to a sense of complacency regarding the issue
of gender equality in the classroom. Consequently, it is necessary to raise the quality of
teachers’ work and to train and raise their awareness of the gender perspective in order
to promote and develop equality in the physical education classroom [24]. Furthermore,
it is essential for teachers to be mindful that their behaviour and language will greatly
influence students.

Furthermore, Piedra et al. [42] observed an alarming prevalence of heterosexist be-
haviour among students and noted many instances of inequality or homophobia in physical
education classes. To combat this, they proposed strategies to increase awareness about
these topics among teachers and influence knowledge production about them during phys-
ical education classes. Piedra et al. [25] then found evidence of adaptive attitudes towards
inequalities among teachers but also recognized the necessity for further formal and con-
tinuous training in order for such attitudes to be effectively maintained in the future. It is
clear then, that there is an urgent need for more comprehensive teaching on gender issues
and coeducation within physical education curriculums across all educational institutions
if we are serious about achieving true gender equality and eliminating heterosexism and
homophobia from our classrooms once and for all.

The importance of appropriate training for promoting gender equality has been high-
lighted in several studies, such as those conducted by Fernández and Piedra [39] and
Camacho-Miñano and Girela-Rejón [43]. The results of these investigations revealed a
greater commitment and awareness on the part of students to a subject that initially did
not generate much interest. Similarly, the introduction of a coeducation proposal in the
research study yielded positive outcomes with an improvement in attitudes towards equal-
ity. Therefore, it is evident that such training is essential for future educators to ensure
a more equitable society. Furthermore, Hortiguela and Hernando [44] have also noted
that physical education can be a powerful tool for fostering gender equality. However,
in order to effectively pursue this goal, it is necessary for instructors to make substantial
methodological changes.

6. Implications for Policy-Making

The results of the studies discussed suggest that physical education classes must
be designed in a way that is attractive to female students and that there needs to be an
increased focus on gender equality, coeducation, and the elimination of heterosexism and
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homophobia. This suggests the need for evidence-based policies to ensure that physical
education classes truly promote gender equality. Such policies should include appropriate
training for physical education teachers, as well as formal and continuous training on gen-
der issues. Evidence-based policy-making is essential in order to ensure that the decisions
made are grounded in research, data, and evidence. This can help inform decisions about
how best to address issues such as gender inequality within physical education.

Specific Action Proposal

In order to effectively promote gender equality within physical education classes, it is
important for policy-makers to consider a few specific actions. Firstly, teachers should be
provided with comprehensive training on gender issues so they are aware of what strategies
they should employ in their classrooms [24]. Secondly, activities should be designed in
such a way that they are attractive to female students [20–22]. Thirdly, students should
be educated on the importance of gender equality from a young age [33,34,38]. Finally,
teachers must be mindful of how their behaviour and language impact students’ attitudes
towards gender equality [26].

Policy-makers should also prioritize strategies aimed at reducing heterosexist be-
haviour and homophobia amongst both teachers and students [42]. This can be achieved
through increasing awareness about these topics among teachers by providing them with
more comprehensive training on gender issues [24]. Policy-makers should also consider
introducing coeducation proposals into physical education curriculums as these have been
found to improve attitudes towards equality [43].

By implementing these specific actions into policy-making initiatives related to phys-
ical education classes, it is possible for us to create a more equitable society where all
genders have equal access to resources and opportunities.

7. Conclusions

After thoroughly evaluating the results and conclusions from the studies included in
this research, it is appropriate to establish these conclusions and present our opinion on the
matter as a final judgement. It can be said that the goal of this study has been achieved,
since in the research process an exhaustive and critical analysis of measures for gender
equality in physical education has been completed. A great amount of bibliographical data
was examined, and different points of view were identified; however, it can be seen that
despite recent attempts to enhance gender equality in physical education, this subject is still
lagging behind in terms of progress. This can be attributed to the militaristic background of
sport, which prioritizes male-dominated activities. Therefore, it is important for teachers to
create tasks and activities that potential female participants find attractive to increase their
confidence and motivation. Educational institutions should also play an essential role by
providing teachers with proper training concerning gender equality. Moreover, providing
gender education from a young age is essential for this process to be shorter and for these
ideas to penetrate more deeply into society.

To sum up, this study has shown that there is a need to create appropriate and
attractive activities in physical education classes to bridge the existing gap between male-
dominated activities and those that girls may find interesting. Additionally, it is essential
to provide adequate education on gender equality and for teachers to be mindful that their
behaviour and language can greatly influence their students. Furthermore, appropriate
training for promoting gender equality is also necessary for both students and future
educators. Physical education classes can be a powerful tool for fostering gender equality
as long as instructors make substantial methodological changes. Ultimately, the aim should
be to create a more equitable society that encourages gender equality.

In this matter, and based on the evidence presented, it is clear that a stronger com-
mitment to gender equality in physical education is necessary, to ensure that students of
all genders are able to participate and benefit from this critical aspect of education. All
stakeholders must be aware of their roles in promoting gender equality and take active
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steps to bridge the existing gender gap in both educational practices and attitudes. Through
increased training and awareness among teachers, appropriate activities for female stu-
dents, and an increased focus on the task rather than ego, physical education can serve as
an effective tool for fostering gender equality.

7.1. Limitations of the Study

This study has several limitations that should be taken into account. Firstly, this study
was limited to the period 2000–2020, thus not taking into consideration studies that were
conducted prior to this period. Secondly, the search was limited by selecting as part of
the work those articles located within the publications of the “social science” domain,
indicating as a preference the research areas of “education educational research” and “sport
sciences”. Additionally, a narrative approach was used in favour of a meta-analysis due
to the great variability in data, evaluation instruments, and sample size. This might have
affected our ability to draw more concrete conclusions from our findings.

7.2. Further Lines of Research

Given these limitations, there is scope for further research in this area. Firstly, it would
be important to conduct a longitudinal study involving data from before 2000 until 2020
so as to gain a better understanding of how gender equality has evolved over time in
physical education and sports sciences. Furthermore, it would be useful to expand our
search beyond “social science” domains and include other related domains such as health
sciences or psychology, which could provide valuable insights into gender equality in
physical education and sports sciences. Finally, conducting a meta-analysis instead of a
narrative approach could provide more concrete evidence regarding gender equality in
physical education and sports science fields.
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